
AMUSEMENTS

GREENWALLOPERA HOUSE

Wednesday Koranisr mi Ok flit Oaly

REEVES
i
Elaborately presenting a refreshlnc satiro-

on Goethes evergreen poem

FAUSTI
Adequate Actors Superb Sinrers

Special Scenery

A Revelation in Costuming
The Grotesque Marvel of the Age

Slgnor William Martini Master
late ofSinbai You Will MUs
MiKS It-

Seats now on sale

Saturday M 13 14

tSpGKAND MATINEE S ATURDAY JgJ

THE NOTABLEEVENT-
A production of the great New York

and London triumph

Steele Mackayes Picturesque Romantiu
and Thrilling

id ir a ma
Realistic liIng tableau of the stormy times

during the Reign of Terror in France

A SUPERB COMPANY
INCLU-

DINO100AUXILIARIES100
Carloads of special Paul Kauvar scenery
Special novel mechanical effects under the

Sirection of iugeke IIobinsox
Seats now on sa-

leDissolution
I

Notice

The firm of Reagan McDill

has been this day dissolved

mutual t

fanmfl continue the busi
ness in her own name and is
authorized to collect all debts

due the late firm
MISS J M REAGAN
MRS W H MCDILL

i n iAi on the streets and in
an fl rf1

fC GERON

jrand

SPECIALISTS

IDr nyCoOoy
together

Rectal GenitoUrim

kral estate
iaillh price co

Land and C

wWi ostraoters of Land Titles

Correspondence solicited

SEYMOUR TEXAS
Mention the Fort Worth Gazette

Cures FtWf Ja aSaSSPST iaSOTscasesPiles
S iMMMSftrtHTall diseases of tho rtctum uith
out detention from business Urethral Strict-
ures

¬

without cutting ot dilating Gonorrhua
Syphilis and all diseases of the genitourlnary
organs Office

610 MAIN ST FORT WORTH TEX

Mention the Fort Worth Gazette

ocyus rWtrmj RI ST
WatrT lmiitea to diseases of the Kye Ear

Nose and throat Cor 6th and Maio Sis
Mention tho Fort Worth Gazette

DEALERJNjyaVB9TATE
t rrcspo d jeWTeceive prompt attention

d CLARENDON TEX
the Fort Worth Gazette

M DS IN SESSION

our

amply
our

Aununl Meeting uf the Texas Eclectic
31eciicil rapers

Head at Waro

Special to the Gazette
Wa o Tex Nov 10 Tho Eighth an-

pual session of the Texas eclectic medical
association was called to ovder in this city
this afternoon by flic president Dr G-

Itelbing of Bonlkim Dr M E Daniel of-

Honev Grove occupying tho secretarys
desk The meeting will be in sessiou until
tomorrow evening and the following pa-
pers

¬

will bo read and discussed
Pneumonia by A Standlee M D Santa

Anna
Prolapsus Uteri by G L Raborts MD

Cooper
Treatment of Parturient Females first

niuc davs before delivery by J W Burton
M D Gobcr-

Iritis by G W Johnson M D San
Antonio

IjXomotor Ataxia by J R Johnson M-

D Cotton Gin-
Hemorrhage and Abortion by L L-

Bcadi M D Houston
Pneumonia bv T E Cranflll M D

Waco
Indigestion by J P Baird M D Green-

ville
¬

Senile Diseases by J M M-

D Stephenville
Ovarian Dropsy by J W Ritchie M D-

Eliasville
Malarial by E C Rathrock M-

D Malakoff
Vaccine and by T H Stand¬

lee M D McClunaliau
Lethargy of the Bladder by T C Cheat ¬

ham M D Burnet-
Diptheria by D J Thomas M D

The Nervo Centers by W A Jones M-

D Wichita Falls
Regular Prescriptions by L I Beech

M D Houston
Climatology by N B Gearhart M D-

Henrietta
Metaphysical Medicine by G W John-

son
¬

M D San Antonio
AMominal Surgery by G M-

D Bonhaiu-
Consevative Surgery by W S Walker

M D Thorp Springs
Castration and Amputation of Carcinom-

atus Mamma by J N Watkins M D-

Lampasas
Therapeutics of Eucalyptus and Jabo-

randi bv M B Ketchum M D Palo
Pinto

Emetic Powder Kings by D W Mo-
Intyre JL D Big Springs

Therapeutics of Ericeron Far by M E
Daniel JL D Honey Grove

How Can Wo Strengthen Eclecticism in
Texas by P A Spain M D Nevada

Religion in Medicine by J B Cranflll M-

D Waco
Inebriety as a Social and Moral Evil by

William Deatherage M D Bell
Psychology by J H Mitchell

M D Dallas

Dr M M Barnes dentist has
to Hendricks buUdinr

Mention

Flovdada

la Nelson
over the Mansion ban

A PURRING BLONDE

With Big innocent Eyes and so
Modest and Demure

ENOUGH TO MAKEA GIRL HAPPY

To be Called n AmanuensIs and to be
Near Her Bernard The Stately Bru-

nette
¬

Wife Learn or Blonde
Wayi A Divorce

New Yoke Nov 10 Barnard Langsam
was a prosperous dealer in cloak and millin-
ery

¬

at 193 Elm street He is a-

wallbuilt goodlooking man of thirty and
iP very fond of athletic sports He had
particular confidence in his skill as a boxer
and his bang always hung over his fore-
head

¬

in a graceful negligent way Lang
sam liked to havehimself photographed in
his athletic costume

Five years ago when Langsam married
his beautiful darkhaired wife they went
to live in a flat in Seventyfifth street It
was charmingly furnished Two children
came and there was a lot of happiness

Two years ago last summer Langsam
went to Europe to buy goods as he had
done before On the steamer on his way
home he met Miss Betty Kircheimer and
then all the trouble began Nobody seems
to know much about Miss 3etty She was
a pretty blonde with big innocent eyes and
had a dainty manner The two
fell head over heels in love with each other
It was all arranged by the time they
landed Langsam sent his love to a hotel
and went homo to see his wife and babies
They were very glad to see him and very
happy over his return

The next day Langsam installed Miss
Betty in a furnished room at 240 East
Eightyseventh street There he visited
her often He was also particularly kind to
his wife at the same time Langsams
affection for Miss Bcttie increased at the
most alarming rate and she too seemed to-

bo consumed with love for the handsomo
athlete Then Langsam her down
to his office He called her his amanuensis
This seemed to make Miss Betty very
happy To be near Bernard and to be called
an amanuensis was certainly enough to
make an v girl hap py Betty kept very busy
in the office and the bookkeeper noticed
that Langsam wrote a great deal three
times as much as before Miss Betty came to
the office and he never could see any result
from the writing of either That was be ¬

ll lovemad pair spent half their
writing to each other

Mrs Langsam came often to the office
She learned to know the goldenhaued clerk
and she liked her She was so quiet so
modest so demure that not the faintest
trace of suspicion entered the wifes mind
She loved her strong handsome husband
very dearly and she was very certain that
she was all the world to him For nearly a
year pretty and blonde Miss Betty was m
the office A year ago last summer Lang ¬

sam sent his wife and children to Islip
while he remained in the city

By this time his love for Miss Betty had
increased so much that he thought she
should have much better apartments Ho
took her to No 250 East Ninetieth street
Then ho and Miss Better had a fine time
They grew bolder and bolder appearing

thea
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One night two menwho are warm friends
of Mrs Langsam and of her family saw
tho husband and Miss Betty together in a
theater The next evening they followed
Langsam and the girl to the house in East
Ninetieth street They stayed about the
house until midnight and returned the next
morning at 5 oclock Miss Betty occupied
thclfront room of the first flat By stand

ftn the stoop tho two men could see into
the window They saw much more than
they expected They notified Mrs Lang ¬

sams father
Langsam learned that he had been found

out The next day August 2S he fled with
Miss Betty They took a train for the
West and since then tho only thing learned
of him was a rumor that ho was in San
Francisco He took a large sum of money
with him Mrs Langsam went back to the

e to wait No word ever came from
6 recreant husband A little one died

and he was not there to comfort her She
did not know where to send him word For
more than a year she waited and then she
listened to the urgings of friends and in-

structed
¬

her attorneys to bring an action
for divorce

Hi
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stock black
office corner

strects ours very truly
Foht Wonqn Fuel Co
W F Stewart Manager

A DESERTED PLACE

Experience In Lonesomeness
31 alecs tho Itlood Run Cold

Detroit Free Press
At last we are alone

It was the man who spoke
The woman trembled and lifted her eyes

to his face
They were beautiful eyes but were

treniuioas ejxs eyes which look out from a
heart which is irresolute fearful

He stamped with his heavy foot upon the
floor the room

Tho echoes brought back in their invisible
arms the sound and lot it ripple out again
until it stiuck the walls onco more and fell
into tho vast void of silence

A bat disturbed by tho unusual activity
darted from a corner and blindly dashed in
eccentric convolutions about tho dusty
building

Great ropes cobwebs hung down from
the ceiling and across tho corner of the
room dead flies swung lightly in the ham-
mocks

¬

the spiders had fastened there
The dust rose in listless clouds from the

shock the heavy footfall and sank again
overcome by its own inertia

Even tho air was resting
The spirit of the desolation of desolation

seemed pervade the place
The woman looked furtively around upon

her dim surroundings and shivered
The man laughed harshly

Alone I said 1 he growled
Yes he murmured

A faint light struggled in through the
great windows in front thick with dust

Where are we she whispered and
shivered as the bat dashed into her hair

Listen he replied hoarselyywe are
a store which does not advertise

The Fort >iyorU Fuel Co s uptown
yards Kjmacd Rusk streets are
amply stocked wr <w tho best McAllister
lump nut ennsyrfeiia and Eureka
anthracite cofls

WORLDS FAIR HEADQUARTERS
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Secretary Bryan hacvThlngs In Running
Order Keady for Business

Special to the Gazette
Waco Tex Nov 10 The headquarters

of the Texas Worlds fair exhibit associa-
tion have been moved to Waco Secretary
D D Bryan arrived yesterday accom-
panied

¬

by Mr C S Hardy who has been
acting as chief of the department of promo-
tion

¬

In conversation with a Gazette
representation Mr Bryan was asked how
he like Waco as headquarters

I am very much pleased replied Mr
Bryan with the change Besides the ad-
vantage

¬

of having the offices of the secre-
tary

¬

and treasurer together and being in
fph with the chairman of the ex-
commlttee the removal to Waco

the natural center of the state eliminates
all sectional jealousies and completely oblit-
erates

¬

all geographical lines in connection
withtho association It can not be said now

Have heardit more than once re
Iced that the Worlds fair enterpriMis

THE GAZETTE FT WORTH TEXAS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER U

being run in the interest of North Texas
simply because the headquarters chanced
to be located in Fort Worth We can oper-
ate

¬

as well from Waco as from any other
city in Texas and being in the immediate
center of the state there can bo no jealousy
on the part of any of the four geographical
divisions of the state each of which is nat-
urally

¬

envious of the advancement of the
other

Tank See M D the famous lecturer
from the Empire of China is engaged in
giving a course of lectures in this city

Tenant Home Earned
Special to the Gazette

Bonham Fannin County Tex Nov 10

This morning at about S oclock a tenant
house on John Popes farm about two miles
north of here caught fire from the flue and
the house and almost the entire contents
were consumed The house was occupied
by J J Cockrell a renter who had Just left
for the field to work He lost all his house-
hold

¬

goods with the exception of two beds
also a largo quantity of sweet potatoes and
a quantity of other provisions The loss
was between STOO and SO0 no insurance
It is extremely hard on Mr Cockrell as he-

is a poor man and almost everything he
owned was consumed

WILLING TO SWAP

A Waco Thief Willing to Exchange Some
jewelry and Old Coin for a Koll-

of Money

Special to the Gazette
Waco Tex Nov 10 Last week the

safe at the Garland operahouse was robbed
and considerable cash and some jewelry
were taken There was no clew to the
thief The day following the robbery Mrs
J P Garland received the following letter
written with a lead pencil
Mrs Garland

I will return the opera glass neckless
and Brealset for 50 If you will give your
worde as a lady that I wont he arested
keep this to yourself If you want them
back at that price Please put an ade in the
Waco Day that you will agree to T L
Agreement

This between you and I Mrs Garland
your Housben or no one elco is to know of-

it If you agree I will let you know where
I can be seen some day this week T L

The case was given to Capt Van Hall
chief of the Waco detective acency and he
inserted an advertisement in the Waco-
DailyDay as follows

To T L Agreement Fix time and
place G

This did the work and Mrs Garland re-

ceived
¬

an answer saying
Take West End car and gp to end of car-

line I or a friend will see you there come
alone and have cash no check 50 dollars in
money or no trade and if you wish to secure
the other articles old coin pistol ifcc you can
have them for 25 dollars 73 dollars in all
If you have any one with you or any one
following you I will not be there I trust to
your oner as a lady to not let any where
your are going between 3 4 this ovenmg
West End

A negro boy brought the note and ho
was forced to point out the man who sent
tho answer who gave his name as W H
Clarke He refuses to give his pals away
It reads more like a dime novel than the
truth but it is the correct happening

CASH IN ADVANCE

To Insure aubll cation In The
aU advertle

where contract exist
le euk UMI

6 etts Circulatsrs Office

Those who wish to subscribejir settj 1

subscriptions to tho Fort Worth
zetti will please call at BffifiP

and First atnhlWiBrTord
fruit staid Respectfully

B F and J B Sprinkle
City Cireulator

HIS WINDPIPE CUT

Breathes Through a Ghastly Wound
Walking About With Hi Head

Half Off

Special to the Gazette
Belton Bell Conxrr Tex Nov 10

About a week ago a white man about forty
years old was admitted to the Bell county

his throatpoorfarm with a deep gash in
which had almost severed the windpipe
Through this gash he breathes No air
passes through his nose or mouth He can-

not
¬

speak bu eats solid food with ease
He will not or cannot give any account of
himself It is a singular and remarkable
case to see him walking about with his
head nearly cut off

Two boys named Ludwig and Bryan were
struck by lightning at KiUanSurfday after-
noon

¬

and severely shocked One hasre
covered the other is till jtfjprecaxious
condition

J iU1 SJCase aod C
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>3excjX00k iItH
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The Largo Mill and Gin of J
Burned at Bonham

Special to the Gazette
Bonham Fannin Countt Tetef Nov 10

About 2 oclock this evening the large
mill and gin situated in fho northern part
of this city belonging to Maj J B Dale
caught fire from some unknown cause and
was reduced to ashes before tho fire was
generally known over tho city Thirteen
bales of cotton were partially andsomsto ¬

tally consumed by the fire togetjjar vith a
large quantity of cotton seejk <TOie losses
are estimated at

We have plenty
and on track for ou
Phone 1S4

FiW
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fain
jufffsiritfly

THENRECOR

yards
and friends
Foel
t Manager

The Third Death In a Week Resulting from
an Unmanageable Horse

Special to the Gazette
Albany Shackelford County Tex

Nov 10 A young man by the name of
Pare living near Throckmorton was kicked
to death by a horse in Throckmorton yester-
day

¬

evening This makes the third person
killed in that same neighborhood in a simi-
lar

¬

manner in the past week

MORTALLY WOUNDED

Result or a Fight Between Two S oung
Men at Fredericksburg

Special to Gazette t-

Fredericksb urg Gillespib Couxtt
Tex Nov 10 Two young men named
Deats and Best fought yesterday Deats
worsted Best Best dtew a knife and
slashed Deats in the neck Deats is mortally
wounded

Tight Money s-

NAanvHXB Tenn Nov 10 Tne Ran-
kin

¬

manufacturing company wholesale
clothing house made an assignment this
morning for tho benefit of creditors As-
sets

¬

193000 liabilities 133000 Tight
money and had collections said to be
the cause

Angostura
and indixestlon
only by Dr J

LoganE
out of prices
This week
of thick le

5 aid to

olfiitf

our main

Co

the

are

colic fever and ague
enulna nranufactured

Sons

the bottom
thick sole shoes
of their best make

1350 Former price

HURLED ON HIGH

Dynamite Lifts Men Up Like So
Much Chaff

AND FIRES THEM TO DEATH

Or Seriously Wound Them An Experi-

ence
¬

at a Lumber Warehouse A

Train Blown From the Kail
and a Caboose Shattered

Hatwahd Wis Nov 10 Two men and
a boy are dying three men are seriously
injured and many others are suffering
from painful wounds as a result of a ter-
rific

¬

explosion of dynamite which occurred
at 1230 this morning A few minutes be-

fore
¬

that time Mr McWilliuns pro-

prietor
¬

of the Namakasron hotel saw flames
bursting from the North Wisconsin lumber
companys warehouse He sounded the
alarm and with others rushed to tho burn-
ing

¬

building They had just reached the
front of the warehouse when a terrific ex-

plosion
¬

occurred which completely shat-
tered

¬

the building and flying timbers were
hurled in every direction All people m
the vicinity were hurled through tne air
and half a dozen were carried into the hotel
a few minutes later

The fire caught from a stove in the office
located in the northwest end of tho loue
warehouse A lot of dynamite was stored
near the office Tho explosion broke all the
glass in tho neighborhood and did consider-
able

¬

damage The list of injured is as
follows

Fred Nealson aged thirtytwo fatally in-

jured
¬

John Lavall probably fatal
Jean Davis a boy will probably die-

D MeWilliams painfully injured
Cate Beal seriously hurt
J H Wade a traveling man badly hurt
A freight train standing on a sidetrack

was blown off the rails aud a caboose stand-
ing

¬

near tho shattered warehouse was al-

most
¬

completely demolished The explo-
sion

¬

knocked down the telegraph poles in
the immediate vicinity and interrupted tel-

egraphic
¬

communication

A DEAR LUNCH

A DIAMOND SALESMANS HEAVY

LOSS IN OHIO

He Left III Grip with 820000 of Dia-

monds

¬

In tho Car While Ho Went
for a Ham Sandwich

Dayton Oiho Nov 10 Twenty thou-
sand

¬

dollars worth of diamonds and other
jewels were stolen from a Dayton and
Michigan passenger train at the depot here
at noon and the police are unable to find
any clew to the theft Mr Kerning trav-
eling

¬

salesman for tho firm of Herman
Keck diamond dealers of Cincinnati was
on the train en route home At tho depot
he left his gripsack in tho seat while he
left the car to get a lunch In the gripsack
were 20000 in diamonds and when he re-

turned
¬

the grip was gone

as in type

TEXAS CROPS AND WEATHER

ounty farmers find the weather
jooclM for housing corn and cotton but the
ground is too hard for digging potatoes

Llano county farmers are carrying vege-

tables
¬

and fruit to Brady markets
The Kerrville News says that a Korr-

countv farmer who attended to business
and let politics alone has made a cotton
crop averaging twothirds of a bale to the
acre and a sweet potato crop averaging 1C0

bushels to the acre
Tebkell Kaufman County Nov 10

The frost and ice this morning wilted vege-

tation
¬

and helped to cripple the cotton crop
which is being rapidly gathered

Denton Denton County Nov 10 A
heavy frost fell here last night which will
id of great benefit in causing the remainder
of the cotton crop to open which will
amount to several thousand bales in the
county

Baird Callahan county Wheat sowing
is retarded on account of tho dry weather
Owing to tho very low price of cotton
much wheat and small grain will bo sown

Plainvicw Hale County Nov 8 To-

day
¬

we have a strong wind from the north
cast with occasional sprinkling of rain

DOANS WlLBABGEK COUNTY Nov 9
5Wo had a splendid rain yesterday after¬

noon and lastnjght which put tho ground
in fine shapejior plowing and seeding and
today eB ry fanner is busy plowing for or-

sowinatwheat
QjnLLicoTiiE Hardeman County Nov
iSa good rain fell at this place last night
ftieat sowing will now be the order of the

day as it has been too dry to prepare land
heretofore

Panhandle Carson County Nov 9
The Panhandle country had its first snow-
fall

¬

today making a nice season for fall
grain Having had nice rains in October
the wheat rye and barley all look very fine
and are large enough to supply excellent
pasture for stock The prospects now are
that the Panhandle will eclipse the bal-

ance
¬

of Texas in the production of small
grain next season

TEXAS SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES

Ton Valley Llano county is said to have
one of tho best school houses in the
country

Rev R J Deets formerly in charge at-

Llano has been mado presiding elder of the
Beeville district

TEXAS NEVS AND NOTES

Although water is very scarce in Italy
Ellis county there is a well there nine
feet deep which furnishes an abundance of
water for two families Thi3 well was
crudely dug during tho celebrated drouth a
few years ago

The Texas division of the Travelers
protective association of America will give
its first annual ball at Houston on Thurs-
day

¬

November 2S

There is some talk of a tele phoDe from
Plainview to Amarillo

Chillicothe Hardeman county The la-

dies of this place are preparing to give a
supper November 13 for the Worlds fair
fund from Hardeman county

TEXAS NEEDS AND WANTS

Waterworks are a pressing necessity at-

Belcherville and the citizens are willing
for the present to be content with an arte-
sian

¬

well and standpipe on the hill adja-
cent

¬

The organization of a building and loan
association at Belcherville is being urged

ALTAR AND TOMB-

MARRIAGES
Mr James B Bishop and Mrs C A

Christopher at Farmersville November 5-

Mr E It Lappington and Miss May
Tucker at Galveston November 9-

Mr R E Morgesson and Miss Julia
Rigsby at Gainesville November 8-

Mr George Todd and Miss Josie Bridges
at Mason November 6-

Mr George M Watkins and Miss Kittle
Benedict at Llano November 12-

Chillicothe Hardeman county H C
Gibson of this place and Miss Tempit of
Alabama were married at Quanah the other
day The groom is well known in Fort
Worth

MAMJiAii Haerisojj Couxtt Nov 10
Married ia this city Saturday November

7 at 8 oclock p m Mr Wilson D Cross
and Mrs Maggie Jennings Rev J M C
Breaker officiating

DEATHS
Mrs J H Rickelman Sherman Novem-

ber
¬

5-

Mr J H Baker McLennan county No-

vembers
¬

Miss Eliza McCoy Dallas November 5-

Chappell Hill Washington Cobxtt
Nov 10 Mrs Emily Toland one of the
oldest cizens of this county died today of
cancer She has a daughter a missionary
in Mexico

Held on a Charge of Murder
Special to tho Gazette

Muscogee L T Nov 10 Deputy Mar-
shal

¬

John West arrested A Buster Collins
a negro for tho killing of Randall Lovett at-

a dance near Fort Gibson last June The
deceased is said to have slapped a brother
inlaw of the accused The officer has
taken him to Fort Smith to answer an in-

dictment
¬

for murder

GONE FOR GOOD

GARZA THE REVOLUTIONIST
CENTRAL AMERICA

Say He Will Never Again be Seen in Mex-

ico or the United States The Vic-

tim

¬

of Garcia Eaten by Coyotes

Special to tho Gazette
San Antonio Tex Nov 10 A letter

from Rio Grande City says It has been
definitely ascertained that Calavero Garza
the man who led the recent revolutionary
movement against tho Mexican govern-
ment

¬

has fled to Central America He
worked his way to the Mexican coast and
thence took a sailing vessel for the isthmus
He informed his deserted followers that he
would never again be seen in Mexico or tho
United States

The stories that he has been seen in Toxs
since the active beginning of his movements
are canards Ho is of a roving dis-
position

¬

and will probably be ihot
some where in Guatemala or Costa Rica cs
his turbulency will never allow him to re-

main below the surface Garza who has
forever disappeared from the Northern con-

tinent
¬

is a very singular person Six feet
hich slender but athletic of classically
handsome features gifted with a very
quick brain and magnetic manners there is-

a flaw in him somewhere which will lead
him to his death He is never contented
with anything in evidence of which it may-
be said that ho has left a very beautiful
and wealthy young wife in Texas

ihe bodies of Fcnipi Salivas and Rudino-
Pedraza the two men who were shot bv
Brig Gen Lorenzo Garcia as suspected
revolutionists were allowed to hang near
Camargo until they rotted under the fierce

They were then buried under tho
trees but so shallow were tho graves that
the coyotes dug them up and made a beas
meal on them

SUIT FOR DAMAGES

For Itunnlng an Attachment on an As-

signed
¬

Stock of Goods at-

Texarkaua

Special to Gazette
Texarkana Bowie County Nov 10-

In August last W J Gallagher a local dry
goods merchant made an assignment for
the benefit of his creditors to S B An-

drews
¬

cashier of the First National bank
The assignment had been made and An-

diews had taken possession of the stock
when a number of attachments were run
This afternoon Assignee Andrews through
his attorneys filed a suit against Sheriff A-

C Blythe Winter h Schott L A Byron
W R Germ and others for 13000 damages
alleged to have been sustained by reason of
the attachments Both the assignment and
the damage suit will come up for a hearing
before tho circuit court which convenes
here two weeks hence

A SWEET ATTACHMENT

IN

sun

the

The Texa Sifting Owes a Mere Bagatelle
of a Note and the Bank Wont

Walt

Special to the Qazctte
New York Nov lo The Twelfth Ward

bank obtained an attachment against tho
property or the Texas Sittings publishing
company for 1000 due on a protested note
dated June 8 1S91 payable three months
after date C W Dayton counsel for tho
banK said the bank lent the publishing
company 3500 and all but 1000 of it was
paid For that amount the company gave
the note that has been protested When
the note became due the bank was asked to
wait a while for the money as the company
was about to be reorganized in consequence
of the death of A Minor Griswold The
property attached consists of the plant of
the Texas Sittings and other material in
the office of the newspaper at 47 John
street

s

SUPREME COURT

Findings of the Commission of Appeals
Approved

Special to the Gazette
Tyler Smith County Tex Nov 10

The supreme court today approved the fol-

lowing
¬

findings of the commission of ap-
peals

¬

Affirmed Gregg Son vs Cleve-
land

¬

Co from Shelby Creek vs Hern-
don et al from Smith Gulf Colorado and
Santa Fe Railway vs Jones from Collin
Stafford et al vs Harris et al from Travis
Lecombe et ah vs Tondonze from Bexar

Reversed and remanded Herdheimer vs
Cleveland Cameron from McLennan
Rose Lylerand vs Blankenship Blake
from Johnson Georgetown and San An-

tono Railway vs Thornsbcrry from Val
Verde Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe Rail-
way

¬

vs Rowland from Lampasas Dubois
vs Rooney from Brewster Missouri Pa-
cific

¬

Railway vs Heidenheimer from
Bexar Stephens vs Adair from Boll
Missouri Pacific Railway et al vs KcKer
ron from Bexar

Reversed and rendered Lacy et al vs
Locket et aL from Johnson

NEW TACTICS

To Be Followed in Drilling the Texas
Tolunteors Charter Amended

Special to theGazette
Austin Tex Nov 10 AdjLGen Ma-

bry issued an order today discontinuing
the further use of Uptons tactics in drill-
ing

¬

the volunteers and substituted the new
tactics adopted by the secretary of war

There are several cases of diptheria in
the city

The Texas brewing association of Fort
Worth filed an amendment of its charter
increasing its capital stock from 150000 to
300000

SANCTUARY DEFILED

Thieves Pillage a Ttoman Catholic Church
at Bio Grande City

Special to the Gazette
Rio GnANDE City Starr County Tex

Nov 10 Last night thieves broke into the
Roman Catholic cathedral here and stole the
golden chalice which contained the holy
wafera It was valued at 5170 Three
months ago a golden ornament which
adorned the breast of the statue of the Vir-
gin

¬

Mary was stolen It was worth 50 In
both instances the thieves were Mexicans
who are all intense Romanists

make
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what thesej Qod i Ye have them in all sizes an I

mmamifln+ ps both in common sense and opera i

course at these prices they will go fast So if you cji <

pair of shoes this winter even if you dont need them iiu v

you to avail yourself of this sale

Leaders of Footwear
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tSiTnTaction restore strength to the stomach and enaWo it to perform N y
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Stent for Spalding Base Ball anet Athfctla
Ashing and Shooting Tackle Lawn Tennis Croqur
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Wagons etc in overy kind of In and Outdoor Sport
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209211 Ho tnn St Fort Worth Texas
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Clothiers flatteirs and Furnishers

At the old stanfijF Corner First TKlHjgiuBton streets yoi

can now findftlie largest aii <f beskselected stoijE of

ilfflBlS ill

Sole for the Hats

HIS

SHOT THROUGH THE HEART
ASLEEP BESIDE HER BABES

Tho Brother Twice Placed Under Arrest
for Drunkenness and Twice Bailed

Out by the Sister He Mur-
dered

¬

Special to the
Red River County Tex

Nov 10 About 10 oclock last night a pis-

tol
¬

shot was heard in the Gordon John-
son

¬

wagon yard near Dublic square and
two men were seen hastily leaviug a small
house where upon investigation was
found the dead body of a woman An in-

quest
¬

was held and it was revealed that the
woman was a Mrs Pearson and was killed
by her brother George Willington It
seems that the deceased her husband her
brother and another man whose name is
not learned live in Sevier county Ark
and came to this place yesterday with cot-

ton
¬

which was sold Willington investing
his portion mostly in whisky He was put
in the lockup and his sister Mrs Pear-
son

¬

paid his fine upon which he was
released

Later in evening he again became in-

toxicated
¬

and was for the second time
locked up by the marshal His sister
time placed 23 in the officers hands as
bond for his appearance morning upon
which he was again released went to
wagon yard where his sister with her lit-

tle
¬

children was staying through night
took a pistol which was discharged
ball passing directly through the womans
heart Sho died instantly Some think
the affair was accidental but circumstances
tend to show a cold blooded murder The
relation of the parties can only be learned
from their statements It is saidtnaf
woman had some money in hec session
Officers are in pursuit of JJjpmgton
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She Objected and Caused His Arrest and
Arraignment in Court

New York Nov 10 Elijah V See a
foreman in Thomas Co s shoe factory at-
No 3IH Hewes street Brooklyn was ar-

rested
¬

yesterday morning on a warrant
charging him with having embraced and
kissed Mrs Rhoda Denahey of 363 Broad ¬

way Brooklyn on last Sunday morning
lives with his wife at No 2

ay The hussand of Mrs

v
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procured a warrant for sf
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